
MORE EXHIBITS INSTALLED

Nor AppHcitiom for Spaci Tix itt Limiti
of the Exposition.

PLANS FOR EXTENSION CONSIDERED

Dnllr hr pctnrle (iriivtA In Inter-
est find Dmlnrt Mm nnriii U

Join In the IMdrni urcr
nt the CnlrrprUr.

The Auditorium Industrial exposition
showed material development yssterday.
The placing of a large number of the ex-
hibits w completed and work on nearly
all of them vii advanced In a most en
couraglng maaner. A number of Omaha
buelness men. stirred by the large attend-ace- e

of the opening night and the promise
cf a successful exposition, were tlaraortng
for space in which to display such goods
as they wish to bring to public attention.
Euperlntendent Glllaa said last evening that
he had received during the day more ap-
plications for space than upon any three
Cays since his connection with the expo-

sition enterprlic. Meantime all of the apace
Is practically takes, there being only three ,

booths that have not been definitely
If all who Are now applying for i

'spate are to be eccemmodattd It will be
necessary to provide more space for ex-

hibit purposes, 'and in order to to this It
may. be necessary to remove the theater
to the fourth floor. Plans are being eon- -
aldered for the establishment of a raid ay
on that floor, although the project bos net
yet taken definite form.

New Kaklbll liintnllrtl.
The elothlng exhibit was Installed yea- -

terday. but has notyet been comp4e4 le
Its arrangements. Among the exhibits that
will be put la today is a Sae display of
meerscnaum pipes, me carriage exhibit
has been completed and among the at-

tractive vehicles displayed are four that
have bees absolutely donated to the audi-
torium to be disposed of for the enlarge-
ment of its fund.

Arrangements are being made to better
the lighting of the exhibit halls. Numerous
new drop lights are being put in all through
the building, but care will be taken to pro-
vide an especially good lighting sen Ice
for the art exhibit, not quite half of which
Is now in place. When completed this will
be the most attractive nooh in the expo-
sition building. Quite a number of really
meritorious works are now being shown,
but only about halt of the pictures a!- - t

ready on hand hove been hung. The re-

mainder will be put up In a day or two.
Two large showcases are already filled with
the most admirable works of ccramle art
which excite a great deal of attention and
commendation. Fifteen members of the
local ceramic club will have their best
works displayed In this department when
the exhibit is completed. There will also
be about seventy-fiv- e notable works of local
artists hung in the picture gallery, and i

Mr. Hein will in a day or two set up an
art exhibit In one corner of the art room

Among the exhibits received yesterday
was one comprising a collection of quart
bottles of beet sugar syrup manufactured
by a local concern. The product of thli
new industry is christened 3t Eebragus
syrdp, the name being a transposition of
the name "sugar beets. '

Decorations ftrnw .More 1 1 rnrt 1 1 .

Wonderful progress was made yesterday
and last evening In the installation and ar-
rangement of exhibits, but the decorators
will be kept busy for several days to come.
It Is an Interesting study to watch the de-
velopment of the exposition hour after
hour, a half a day making remarkable
chances In the general ensemble. Those
who caw It the opening night woald hardly
have credited without seeing It the chan?e
that had taken place last night

As the exhibits are being arranged It be-
comes apparent that the valuable articles
to be given away, not only by the exposi-
tion, but by exhibitors, will aggregate hun-
dreds of dollars In vaue. Nearly ever?
booth has some prize to be bestowed In
some manner during the progress of the
big show, some In guessing contests and
some In contests of skill. One exhibitor
ha- -, a K price to be given to the lady mak-
ing the best cake In a competitive ioatrst

The exposition ha arranged to v- - away
a typewriting machine which won a gold
medal at the Paris expoiltlon fa the most
popular young woman stenographer in the
:lty, the relative claims of the aspirants to

. be decided in a voting contest in which
each voters pays a small fee as an audi-
torium revenue producer. It l a fine ma-

chine and is destined to make a stir among
the friends of young women stenographers.

VotliiK Contest Wnxe Warm.
The voting has begun, and atthe closing

hour last nlgbt stood as follows Miss
Margaret Cullen of the Omaha Commercial
college, 11: Miss Nora Emerron of the
Adams Kxpress company, 6: Miss Fay Par-dun- n.

with McCord A. Brady, 5; Miss
Graves, with Paxton k Gallagher: 4: Mlri
Van Sant, 3. Miss Hunt of the Paxton,
Miss Ola Warehlme of the Murray and
Miss Henderron of W. May &. Co., 1 each.

Everyone who goes to the exposition
takes In the vaudeville performance on the
third floor and derives manifest pleasure
from It, Among the specialties are same

that are above the average, notably the
acrobatic clowns rk art that trf the
Japanese fet balancer. The seat tar, ca-
pacity of the theatorlusa kas been M-
aterially enlarged asM letter prvvistoas
aade for taking care of the crowds the a
prevailed the opening algal

I'rlst-- Arartled
Saptrinteadcnt GMlan and Chairman An-

drews of the proBotlon coratatttee ca-dacto- rl

the gift enterprise last cUt- - The
chief prise, a beautiful picture, nicely
framed and entitled. "On Guard." was
awarded to Roy Jones, a small bey, who
was permitted to carry It home with bin;.
Other presents were as follows: Dottle
beet sugar syrup. James Larson, pocket
hose. H. C. Dana, box cigars. Edward Fitx-patrte-

package starch. Edward Carsoa:
package fancy baoon, C A. Bloraberg. bottle
perfsme. Mn. & H. Emry. bottle catsup.
Miss Nina Clayton, screwdriver. C. F.
Lovell. bunch lead pencils. H. E. Gates: j

box note paper. P. T Yenne. box antiseptic I

tooth pkks W H. Herd.

FOR OLD INDIAN FIGHTER

State About to ruinpensnte Dr. Fred
Ileiinrr for III Vallnnt

rr lce.
Nearly forty years have elapsed slnee

the Indians made their last effective as-
sault upon the white settlers in southeast
Nebraska, yet Dr. Frederick 'Renner. one
of the most valiant of the fighter who
drove the redskins from their depredations,
is Just about to be compensated for that
service. The committee on claims of the
Nebraska house of representatives has de-
cided to report favorably upon Dr. Ren-

tier's claim, which amounts to $76?. and it
Is probable that ihe state will within a few
wockc liquidate the obligation that has beon
standing for so many years.

It was in August, leW. when the Sroux
Indians raided the Little Blue valley, burn-
ing property, slaughtering stock and scalp-la- g

many of the settlers. Several young
women and girls of a Nebraska City family
had been carried away by the miscreants
end subjected to a terrible captivity and
this and other atrocities aroused the civ-

il I zed community to Indignation and zeal
to administer vengeance.

Colonel Oliver P. Mason. In later years
chief Justice of the state supreme court,
recruited a small company and wsnt in
hot pursuit of the Indians. Dr. Renner be-

ing a gallant, efficient and active member
of the command. It fell to the duty of Dr.
Renner at one stage of the campaign to
place himself and twenty men in a peril-
ous position between the Seeing settlers
and the pursuing savages. This task was
undertaken with great skill and courage
and was a most successful move. Dr. Ren-
ner distributing to the whites along the
Little Blue and the Sandy rivers I.SM
rounds of ammunition.

A little later on Dr Renner. with six
frentlersmos. took the trail of forty re-

treating Sioux warriors aod drove thm
across the Republican river and far into
the next state. For thss werk the doctor
was especially fitted, having become thor-
oughly familiar with the topography of the
country as a surveyor of government lands
in 15.BT and 1S56.

When Dr Renner returned to Nebraska
Ulty after bis successful campaign he
brought with him many trophies of his en
counters with the Indians. He had en
dured many privations and made heavy sac
rifices of personal Interests and property
to Cgbt for the commonweal and his neigh-

bors gave him a warm welcome home, us
well as their heartfelt thanks for the In-

valuable service he had rendered to the
cause of civilization.

Robert W. Watt of Salem. Mo., writes.
"I have been troubled with kidney disease
for the last five years and have doctored
with all tbe leading physicians and have
tried all remedies suggested, without any
relief. Finally I tried Foley1 Kidney
Cure and less than two bottles completely
cured mo and I am sotind and well.
Meyers-Dillo- n Drug Co.. Omaha: Dillon's
drug store, South Omaha.

ELBOURNS ARE AT HOME

Clt CierU lirliiK Hln Wife and
Untie from cenr tif

Wreck.

Cny Clerk W. H. Elbo'irn returned to
umaba yesterday afternoon with his wife
and baby boy. who were Injured in a rail-
road wreck at Mlllersburg, Ind.

Mrs. Elbourn has recovered partially from
her injuries, bu. Is unable to walk without
the help of a crutch Her spine and hip
were so badly Injured that surgeons believe
she will not be able to walk without as-

sistance for at least six months.
At the time the wreck occurred Mrs El-

bourn was holding tbe baby in her trait
The car in which they were sitting Jumped
down a dump twenty-fiv- e feet high and
turned our. "Mrs Elbourn and the child
were dashed Into a chandelier In the roof
or tbe car. Glass cut ihe child so badly
that li took the doctors two hours to sew
up Its sealp and face. The child's eye was
also badly injured, but the sight will be
saved

"1 was In bed five weeks with the grip-ner- ves

shattered, stomach and liver badly
deranged. Was cured with Dr. Miles" Nerv-

ine and Nerve and Liver Pills." D. C.

Walker. Hallsvllle. O.

The Bee's New Fashion

and Pattern Department
will appear every day for the benefit of its
women rentiers. It will be interesting as a
"aide for styles for those who do not fashion
t her own gowns, but particularly so to those
who make their own dresses and garments.

This department will be conducted by
iMiss Mary Lamb of New York City, whose
drawings will accompany the descriptions.
The idea is to give practical fashions and
patterns for people of ordinary income, who
have not a small fortune to spend on dress.

For the accommodation of The Hee's
readers we will also furnish them with pat-

terns at a uominal price ten cents.
The regular price of the patterns de-

scribed in Mary Lamb's Fashion lliuts is
from 25 to 50 cents. In order to get any pat-

tern enclose 10 cents, give number and name
of pattern wanted, and bust measure. These
are all practical patterns. Allow about teu
days from date of your letter before begin-

ning to look for the pattern. Address

Omaha Bee, Pattern Department,
Bee Building, Omaha.

T1U; OMAHA DAILY ISEEl WKIAKSDAV.

NEW DESIGNS IX PARASOLS

Pxettj Tens Gkea to Tkis EtientUl to
Feminint Ceitoraing.

FANCY AND PURSE THE ONLY LIMITS

An; thine the Woninn Jin) AVIb or
I Able to l'n- - lor Can He

Had for Ihe Asking
I'hU prln.

Few accessories of dress are more tempt-
ing and bea itching than the parasols thai
shield our eye, and rightly selected, east
aa indulgent shade upon our faces Tint:
present, or ceasing season, offers even
greater temptation than com awn and
presents eves greater attractions than has
been the case in years past until bewilder-
ment is the first sensation felt, and only
careful examination allows of reducing tb
array and variety to such limits as one'b
needs demand. It we were to permit an
eye for beauty, love of soft tones or long-
ing for dalnttneos to gain the ascendano.
we would indeed be lost upon a sea of ex-

penditure and find ourtelt possessed of
aaulelte creations In ruasbades. but alas!
sadly lacking in gowns and certain other
Important belongings, unless like rertuna-tu- s.

we become possessed of purses that
are always filled.

Every wemaa who can aflerd the luxury
alma to possess a parasol suited to each
costume that she wears out of doors. Cer-
tain Parislau caterers to exclusive taste;
go so far as to consider one an essential
accompaniment to each gown designed ana
Include it and tbe dainty fan among the, list
of items that must exist. Slightly less
extravagant designers are content with
harmonious effects that may be made avail-
able for more than a single costume. A
we go down tfci scale of wealth we find
women of culture and refinement who pos-

sets fewer and fewer of the charming com-

forts until we reach the limit of one which
Is. perhaps, after all the oftencst met. and
which appeals to the greater number of
womankind If we can buy a parasol for
aeh costume choice becomes a simple mat-

ter. To select the silk or the chiffon tb
shade of the color and the design of the
handle that will suit any me gown Is a
trifling labor. If labor It deserves to be
called: but when one sunshade must serve
for sJl, when a costume of gray cloth, a
garden party frock of sprigged organdy, an
afternoon toilette of violet foulard and
morning suits of blue duck, white duck and
gray linen are all to be taken Into con-

sideration, the problem assumes propor-
tions before which even thofe of Euclid
and our school days pale Into Insignificance.
Luckily all sorts are shown and offered and
severe styles are always essentially smart.
Were It not for that saving fact and con-

dition, springtime would Indeed be robbed
of half Its Joy.

t'ltnnc In (irncrnl Urilsu.
The tervtceable all-rou- parasol Is, as

It has been for Masons past, on the coach-
ing order, but has undergone certain
chtnges that mark the season as clearly
and definitely as the cut of the skirt. Tbe
newest designs Include wide range of
color, but aro made of rain proof silk with
a steel end and big club-lik- e handles with
anything but slender points. The color and
the nature of the wood varies. There are
seen bandies that have- - bean cut square
and tl red with gold or silver and handles
that are gnarles rough or smooth as nature
moulded the wood, but the general style is
always the same. Tbe parasol is designed
for use. It serve-- not alone to protect
from tbe sun. but also from tbe occasional
light summer shower water has no effect
upon Its beauty. No matter what the color
of tbe silk It Is rain procf, but in spite of
all thise goad qualities, It Is far from
dainty and the big club bandies are many
of them difficult to carry. The steel rod
allows of rlose rolling and Is light In
weight, which a.e undoubted advantages,
but many of the handles, while handsome,
must mean stained, if not broken, gloves?
Moderation in their selection, as Is the
graver affairs of life, makes an excellent
motto. lie in time and do not al-

low the element of novelty and style to
warp your Judgment. Club styles or
reasonable thickness are to be found and
make by far the best and most profitable
Investment of all. Extremes are for the
few who can afford to throw them aside
with her passing whim. These over big
handles are to be looked upon askance Ly
that prudent majority who. by a choice
well made, must abide by it the season
through. Charming ones that are not so
large as to test the capacity of tbe average
woman s band, yet are eminently fashiona
ble, ire to be found and deserve special
consideration. Other sexere styles are
more absolutely new- - and scarcely less
durable or serviceable. A feature Is wash
silk In narrow stripes of quiet tones that
can rcatcely be classed as colors, which ts
charmingly cool in appearance. Is not
harmed by rain and witbal modest in price.
Another favorite for morning use is pongee,
but this Inst Is lined to give a good color
effect and. while exceedingly effective and
appropriate for a great variety of gowns,
cannot honestly be said to serve as a pro-
tection from shouers, as the rain proof
taffetas and the wash silks unquestionably
do. The pongee having no definite color,
harmonizes with many things, however,
and. lined with white, is both , simple
enough for tbe morning gown of duck and
dainty enough for the afternoon frock of
muslin, which consideration goes far to
outweigh that of availability for use as an
umbrella. Tbe wash silks are necessarily
of the better heavier sorts and can be
trusted to endure a season's use. So far
only the narrow stripes in the tones men
tioued have appeared and the fact that the
silk is of tbe sort that it is' no: apt to be
realized unless one is a student of stuffs.
Handles are of natural wood, preferably in
light iones and moderate in thickness,
while earn one is ornamented by a tied
bow of the silk hummed at the edges.

.No Limit to Variation.
More elaborate and delicate designs are

far more varied and afford almost limit-
less opportunity. Tbe simpler sorts are
plain at the edge, but are either tucked over
their entire surface. Include a border of
tucks or are trimmed with black velvet
ribbon or Ute. A very pretty model in
pink is unlined and quite plain except foi
a deep berder of narrow black velvet rib-
bon that is put on In a succession of deep
points that are arranged in a somewhat
intricate design. Another is of white silk
with tbe velvet in a lattice design and is
both charmtig and serviceable, as it can
be carried with many gowns. Entre deux
in unlined rarasols art impractical and not
often sftti. but the introduction of whlto
or black mwrtlfa. through.the meshes of
whlh the color cf tbe lining is seen, is ati
addition to the more elaborate sort that
thoroughly deserves its popularity. A
model designed for halt mourning Is ot
black crepe de chine lined with white
and has a band of Irrrgular rhantilly In-

sertion round tb edge that transform
It from a prosaic into a really exquisite
sunshade Another in pale blue silk has
cream point de vcalse used la tbe sam
way. while appliques are much liked and
really mate a feature. A very pretty im-

ported example is la pastel pink and has a
lace butterfly. on each section. Another is
In cream white and Includes a wide border
ot cluny applied ever tbe silk. Chiffon,
mourseline and tbe like are always liked
and carried for certain occasions. Nothing
adds more to a dainty garden party frock
or is more attractive in a carriage. The
models of tbe seaton are elaboraatel)
trilled puffed and tucked A beautiful on
in blarg ard white coos-tt- of a surres-tlc- n

p' f TirTPMered Mils an
rival ts enri bed by mctlts of lace ass

finished with a deep doable frill. Aa ex-

ceedingly eale French creation save foi
cleverly arranged Mack velvet ribbon which
forms a border, above which Is lace en
appllqae and below which falls stt. tun
frills. As a natter ot coarse sack dainty
materials mean handles that are a study
ia themselves Maay are of wood, eaaacle4
to match the silk with gold, silver or
Jeweled knobs. Others are of natwral
wood, bat of the finest sorts, and others
again are, ot carved ivory, cryrta! or
gold Inset with gesn. Metal is act la gen-

eral use. Last year It feeeaate a erase, but
fosnd Its only rightful place oa parasols
of Mack or black aad white. The general
tendency is toward quiet effects. Where
Jewels are used they are liwt deeply and
only finely carved allvfr Is correct Showy
designs have had their 4av fe Cf the
oddities is crystal, within which is a tlay
landscape showing a horse and rider, a Mt
of the hunting field or golf, but as these
seem only suited t6 sportswomen aad they
disdain protection from Old Sol while en-

joying a favorite sport, one is a bit puz-

zled as to their use.
Some of the I'rettler 5ort.

Occupying a middle ground between the
severe and the dainty sorts are rharml&g
parasols of brocaded and figured silks,
which all reveal to the present geaeration
ot buyers, even though they are dimly sug-
gestive of an earlier age when flowered
silks were in general ue The prettiest
show a white ground with dim shadowy
blossoms scattered here and there. Darker
ones combine a quieter background with
plnl; roses or some similar effect, but are
kept from being either crude or dull by the
beauty of the designs and the suggestive
rather than realistic y ia which they
are bandied. Crude color ceased to te
tolerated a long time ago. We have taken
studies both In the art of dyeing and of
combining shades during the decade Just
passed. These brocades and figured silks
are dellciously elusive and fascinating, but
not aggressive, and arc exceedingly pic-

turesque in contrast with the white gowns
that are to be such a feature ot the sum-
mer. In looking over the entire display
I am impressed with the general good taste
mere deeply than with any other single
characteristic. Those who can afford tbe
Juxury arc offered scmethlng good and
something chtralng for every occasion and
every gowa. Those who must limit the
number can find two or three that cover
all needs and provide for occaisloss ot all
sorts. Even those of us who must be con-

tent with one need not despair. An En-
glish club model In a color that will not
clash with any gown can be made to serve
tor almost every occasion that may arise.
Pongee Is charming and harmonizes with
all things. Ily resolutely eliminating the
tempting dainty trifles and choosing care-
fully one can accomplish much with a sim-
ple outlay. If circumstances allow of two
she should be well equipped and amply con-

tent. Wash silk or rain proof silk tor con-

stant dally use and a dainty flowered whtte
silk tor occasions of formal dresc will pro-rid- e

all that is casentlal for the prome-
nade, for the carriage, for the garden fete
and for the busy hours that intrude them-
selves even Into the dreamy summer days.

MARY LAMB.

Fashions for the Season i
j

Mint 1J Mnrj l.ninli.

3766 Sh'rt Waist,
32 to 40 In. bust.

Woman's shirt waist. No i'iC. to be
made with or without the fitted lining:
Russlin styles are generally becoming and
bid fair to hold their place for some time
to come. The very pretty shirt waist Il-

lustrated exemplifies one of the latest vari-
ations and is adaptod alike to silk, wool
materials and tbe wide range ot cottons
and linens now shown. Tbe original is of
white licen lawn with trimming of needle-
work and is unlined. but tbe pattern in-
cludes a fitted lining that greatly improves
silk of all sorts.

The bark is laid in straight tucks, that
launder to a nicety and that are laid over
at the waist line to form a V and provide
the smooth St essential to the present
style. But tbe fullness. can be arranged !n
gathers and slmuly drawn down if pre
ferred. The fronts are laid in narrow j

tucks that extend from each shoulder to i

yoke depth and pro-i- de fullness below that
falls in soft, becoming folds to tbe waltt ,

line, where they are gathered and adjusted
to suit the needs of the Sfure. Included
in tbe shoulder seams are bands of em-

broidered insertion, finished with pointed I

ends orf back and front, ther same width
insertion being applied over the cuffs and
stock collar as Illustrated. Tbe sleeves
are In bishop style with straight cuffs at
the wrists. At the neck is a stock that-I-t
finished separately and closes at tbe center
back.

To make this waist for a woman of me-
dium site yards of material :i Inches
wide. 3 yards 17 Inches wide. I, yards SI
inches wide or 2 yards 44 inches wide will
be required.

The pattern No. Z'M is cut in sites for
a 31, 30, SS and bust measure.

For the accommodation of The Bee's
renders these patterns, which usually retail
at from 25 to M cents, will be furnished
at a nominal price, 10 cents, which covers
all expense. In order to get any pattern
enclose 10 cents, give number and name
of pattern wanted and bust measure. Al-Jo- w

about ten days from date ot your letter
before beginning to look for the pattern.
Address Pattern Department. Omaha Bee.
Omaha. Neb.

REV. ALLISON IS INSTALLED

m I'uktur of l'ntellitr Street l"rr-listrrl- an

Church Amy In
Cbarcr.

Notwithstanding the Inclement weather
of Tuesday nlgbt. a large audience gathered
at Castellar Presbyterian church to wit-
ness tbe Installation of Ilev. Wlnthrop Al-

lison, tbe new paktor' Tbe opening sermon
was delivered by Rev. Edwin Hart Jenks.
Rev. George F. Williams, moderator of the
presbytery of Omaha, conducted the In-

stallation and asked tbe constitutional ques-
tions, following which was the charge o
tbe people by Rev. T. V. Moore. The
rharge to the pastor was given by Rev.
Thomas L. Sexton ot Seward, Neb., and
tbe service then closed with a hymn and
benediction.

"When 1 was prostrated witn crip and
my heart and nerves were In bad shape,
Dr. Miles' Nervine and Heart Cure give
me new life aad health ' Mrs. Oca. Colle,
Elgin, 111.

MATtCII 13. 1001.

CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS!

An Oriiniact for Bluff Tract Firk li
Introduced.

PROVIDES FOR PURCHASE OF GROUND

Urlislnnl I'lun of Park loin ml Inner
Are Itejrcted nnd a atiltnte 1

Offered Other Mnnlclpal
Aflalr.

An ordinance providing for the purchase
of the proposed park on the Bluff tract
was introduced in the council last night.
The plaa originally drawn by the Board ot
Park CmmtFloncrs was rejected by the
council aad the new plan Includes a larger
frontage on Sherman avenue

In its changed term the park will con-

tain a tract of land bounded on the north
by Pratt street, on the east by the edge
of the bluff, on the south by Plnkney street
and on the west by Sherman avenue. It
will also Include a narrow strip of ground
extending south along the edge of the bluff
from Plnkney street to Wirt street

Tbe Board ot Park Commissioners has
approved thli. alieted plan H Is supported
by the North Omaha Improvement club
and ether organlzatloas in that portion ot
the city. The ordinance was referred to
the committee on street improvements and
viaducts.

After considerable discussion tbe general
appropriation ordinance, which makes pre-
vision for tbe overlap on various funds, was
passed. In this ordinance are included the
Items which were thrown out of a former
ordinance pending investigation.

trrrl Are Vnrntcil.
Strips of Morse. Valley. Boulevard and

Vinton streets were vacated by the council
tor the use of the Omaha Bridge and Ter-
minal company. The portions of the street
granted to the company are included In
strip ot ground having a vidth of 100 feet
and lying east ot the Omaha Belt line
track. The ground will be "used for track-
age purpose.

Ordinances were Introduced which pro-
vide for the Issuance of STfc.OOO worth of
paving bonds and $7,0M worth of sewer
bonds.

City Electrician Schurlg reported that
the fees collected In his office during Janu-
ary amounted to IG:. The collections for
February were tlf i.

A resolution was passed which grants
the Missouri Pacific and Omaha Belt Rail-
way companies permission to extend a
switch across Thirtieth street, near Boyd
street.

At tbe request of Glty Tax Commissioner
William Fleming W.OOQ worth of taxes
were canceled. Thase taxes were found to
have been ertoneously assessed.

A petition was presented by property
owner who desire that the st-e- et car com-

pany shall tear up Its abandoned track
extending from the corner of Ninth and
Leavenworth streets, along Seventh and
Eighth streets to Pierce street The docu-
ment was referred to the committee on
railways telephones and telegraphs

All the members of the council attended
the meeting with the exception of Mr
Tthitsbon.

Cnseurlne at ill DrnKulatK.
Cures biliousness, constipation and dys

pepsia, or money refunded. Price 60 cents.
Book explaining cause and cure mailed fr;.
P.ea Bros. & Co.. Minneapolis. Minn.

Mnrrlattr Llecnr
Marriage licenses were Issued yesterday

to the following persons.
Name and Residence Age.

Albert L fcurns. Denver
Mary Smith. Denver ".

Harris Levicii. De Molne
Katie Fralden. St. Joseph. Mo
Ernest H. Waller. Omaha
Pauline Nestle. Omaha
Albert W. Pese. South Omaha
Annie F. Tlbbetts. South Omaha....
Charles S. Alexander. Omaha
Mary Kaiser. Omahu
Scott Lwis- - Osceola. Is
Ella Stewart. Marion. Ia

T I IK HKALTi MARICKT.

INSTRUMENTS placed on record Tuesday.
March U 1?00:

Wnrrnntr D-r- l.

J. A. Melqutst and wife to John Jacob-M- n.

lot 4. block 3, Baker Place.. 1

3. W. Hastings to C. W Smith, lot 4.
Wttck W, South Omaha 1.M

M. F. Sears, and wife to Leah Kendl-- .
lote ! o IT. block 4 Belmont park . SO

J. A. Hortwch and wife to L F
Bourke. lot 6. block Okahema
park 5

M. M. Wood to Samuel Goldsmith, n
J4.S ftft of s 4S.6 lot C, block
"N." Lowr's add ... IT3

G. H. Payr.e, trustee, to Winona Sav-
ings Bank, blocks 4. u. 6 and .

Thomas & S' add 1

J. P.. Wash and wife to Amoe Weaver.
s-- feet of n M feet lot a. and k 47

feet of n W feet of w 3C feet lot 6.
block 10. Improvement Aseo. add... 1.X)

O. F. Davis Co. to N. A. Kklund. s
31 feet lot 5. block 4. Lake View 300

S C Brewster and wife to Roza.
Z acres in --Y

Roxma Kendall to H. L. Koch. nH
lot S Mock 7, Kendall's add W

Unit Claim I)red.
J. S. GlllWt to E. S Man-ton- , lot 3.

Morrison add 1
1' M. Keatley to H U Koch, lot 4.

block 7, Kendall's add 1

Ileeil.
Special Master to J A Horbach. lot

block 3, Okahnroa park . )
W N t"r n, admlr.ls rator to H L

Koch l't 4. block t Kendall's adl
Total amoar.t of transfers .. 14.467

Springtime
Is the sweetest season in human life, ts
it is in Nature Kenerally. It is the time
of promise. As the yountr girl draws
near to that mysterious line "Where
womanhood and girlhood meet," her
whole destiny is in a measure being de
termined. How
often the sweet
younp e-r- l, under
the influence of
tbe change, with-
ers and droops
like some blighted
bud. Nature gen-
erally needs some
little help at this
critical period, and
this help in its
best form is con-tain-

in Doctor
Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. It
establishes regu-
larity, and gives
the "vigor of per-
fect health to the Gif
womanly organs.
It contains no al-

cohol, neither opi-
um, cocaine, nor
other narcotic

Miu Emms Lee of
WiiUford. Sharp Co.
Art , writes "I wti
sstTcncg severely snd
tried kcvcral doctat'
maedici but reccircd
only very little relief,
therefore. 1 feel it tar
datrto writ! and let
othrr oBrert know what yorr Fsronte Pre- -,

scrlption' and 'Golden Medical Discovery and
'!1eaiiit Pellets,' bar; done for Be. I took
eight bottles of Fsronte Pretcriptloo ' sod

Golden Medical Discovery,' x rials of the
' Pellets,' alto oae bottle of your ' Compound
Extract of fiiuirt-Wee- d

' As saoo as I had taken
the first bottle J could that the medicine
wai helping lot I had disease of internal or-
gans with bronchitis and catarrh. I also used
the local treatment you segjetted."

The sJugjrish liver can be cured by
the use of Dr, Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

The Greatest
Spring Gleanmer

mnd UPBUtLDER Is

Dr Greene's
Nervura

BLOOD mnd NERVE REMEDY.

Htvl2s humors are at their worst in the utinnsr.
iaoe are chronic

PURE

suflerer from sitin and
their troubles Increase in the spring months. It is then that
the imperative need of the right medicine forces itseif upon
the attention of the afflicted and the apareh for relief Wrlnt

with new ripor.

wao

Dr. Greene's NERVURA
Blood and Norvm Remody

CURES SKIN HUMORS PERMANENTLY.

There is no use taklnR- - haJf-we- y measure with skin tronbles. While
the exciting cause exist in the blood tbe skin will show it. It is the
bulletin upon which arc written the sifrns of impure blood. The medicine
which effects a permanent cure of these troubles must reg-ulnt-

e the nervesu well as purify the blood, because disordered nerves permit the blixxl
to become foul. Dr Greene's Nerrura cleanses the blood nr.d makes the
action of the nerves normaL Jn this war a la6thi cure is effected, and
evidence without end supports this statement.

MR. E. J. SMITH. 1 Wlnit Court imnUrr

ADVICE SAMPLE
I of our medicine siso Fro Homo
aescncicg symptoms ana cause oi tnseues

I receipts toe prescriptions in Uain language,

Dr. Kay's Renovator
Write druggists,

Kenovalor mall,
kay

Bishops'
Cures

Back, uesirtv, aminqi

func:. ociiu&dct.
Mim-jUt-

Bisuroiujai. Addrass,

SALE MVUHS-DILLO- S

bare
all

Xow

about book

CURED BV

given
CoCto

Ketnedy
the appetite for

timulajits. con-ftrm-

Inebriate, social
irunl-nn- iImpukSltiie for have

alcoholic liquors uslng
Uerocdy

package Msore,
Pres't Ventura., California.

Omaha, Neb., Cbas.
IClh Chicago streets.

TATH'LKS effe"
for the ".ate ro-

ach. Ijt drurciils.

tiueaes

says pleased testimony
the benefits received firm Nemira

blood and nerve tniy have troubled
with Lunior the skin for numlr viars,red ay face and different parts my
body had bren doctors, had taken

Tolerable medicine, :tbout ta.Eiur a
Itr.anent ct.re Lssi rtacbrd worst
vim 1 take Orient's Nerruro

blood nervenn.edy Altertalitgalx crstvenUtiles, tin. hucor Las entiieiv diknorcd I
much better ctlcr ife also fces

rait rheum Lands for "er thi ars,
tried nearly er; thing, ecting

a cure, until she bed
taVcn tbe Nervura. and

present bands
ell they ever re-re- .

We wrld both gl-- lly

recommrrid the use
Pr Greene's Nervura
b.ciod and nerve remedy

thooo are alike
affected."

Dr Croono's
Generous

Offer.
Greene makes

charge whatever
his advice, either

at personal call
hisofSce, 31
St, New York City,

by letter,
have tried way
tnd everywhere, and
are end dis-
couraged, heed this
offer free advice,

will cured.

Trofttment Jit psge lilus-.n-te- d book
eslsj tsiusciosaving you heavy doctor's Mils, ask

rare oar Physicians nnd FREE

I j

H3 Cures the very worst cws Uypepsla- - Constipation. Headache. Palpitation of Bean
Liver tnd Kldtiry d.tc&ses and bad results of Grippe. Send fur proof

us aborts y X.T symptoms. Sold by don't accept sny rubsti-ct- e cut
NtissndusSScU OOi.ni wm e"d Kay's by rttcrn Address,

i. medical co., Saratoga sprines,

Mormon Pills "l - c- - ts iunr
CLs-t- h u.-- u kw?s. rohts ur e tss la yonr trttlnr cu
et jr. uuuit, orT3-piiii- . Lost Manhood,
potency, Lost Power, Night-Lease- s, bpermatorrnoaq Insomnia, aina
in Ctllbllitr, rlenaacna,Unfitnot to Marry,

constipation, atoos Qulcknsts pis- -

tmr - iifu ret &

r;lsl oral and nrr.- - crvrcrk - ft

k ih vci us.uun

COn BV

For Instance
You may know something of the grip" may
felt its miseries, experienced the weakness and had
a mouth full of bad taste, yet know nothing of the
historv the disease.

The Standard Dictionary
gives wme interesting facts concerning the grip and
it's the only that does.

Fact is
the

a

CURSE
OF

DRINK
.

Can be in Olaes of Tea or
Patient s

White Itlbbon wlu cure or de-
stroy diseased alcohsllo

whether tbe patient is a
"a drinker

oi
any one to an te

for after
Whlie Itlbhon By mall tlwriting Mrs. T C.

W C T
Sold in ty

and

Is an ,e c re
s whi h rris l & tal '

10 x. uU

For

BLOODI

STRONG

NERVES.

1 am to add my
to Dr

1 cn
a of a of

st.fi on on of
I u. sv eral and

t--c but w

it its
I and decided to Itand

and
feel in way's. 1 v w
Ld a m btr o e ve
and has ev witlrout fl

et ber
as n as

cf

to who

Dr

for
at

W. 14 th

or you
every

and you be

a
wim

tor U.

by a

of
La of it.

crl we
N.

s r iucu oi
'"urti cuti old &al ttca

,yv or lm

or of

titz tor.
tree

you
of

re hv
V.

H.

At

are

no

If

of

ciso

Dr
t.

7 :TTTTT1

umiiiionfc ian .ioi nervous up
Bemen, Varlcocsl,
c.lerre. Stops sir--

Itsutifor ua potsncr 13
evre U M.JJr4. Emom until, cbdevtlnrt

lot W ma... Sm4 a wrir:tt rufttuu. t& r--JI

0lsMoo Remedy Cc, ssn Francisco, Oak

DREG CO lOTU AXD

Hotel
VICTORIA
27th Street, Broadwsy and 5th Ave Ntw York

European flflfejfo Absolutely

Ptn tmP&S Fireproof

la the centre el the sliojtiaf as! t&tatra ciitricl
A U Wm FihiUu Kotl Csru4rt U til l (cpUuV

Fhrnufclftfi ud (Wiortoovt
M v ic: iy -- ru. ti4, Km 4

U44 wwt J uitvboM ! crjr room. CvJltt iu.ucy&
W. SWEENEY, Prop.

BUY THE GENUINE

SYRUP 0--F FIGS
MAJCUTACTURBD BT

CAi.lFOtl.SlA FIG 6YDRPCO.,
Kcrrr tux vihx.

there are mighty few things that have escaped
editors of. that work. If interested, call and 6ee
copy. Take one home for ?7.00.

Megeath Stationery Co.
130S Fartiam Street.

WHITE RIBBON REMEDY

Water.
Wltnout Knovtledce,

tippler,

Trial

tichaefer,

RIPAN'S

Greene's

stritg

hopeless

PA&XAJL

fccvtluioufSK4.

GEORQE


